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EDITOHIAI, J'OLICY

~

The Experimentalist is the literary magazine of
the State University College at Geneseo 9 and is edited
anc pu~lished by students of the college. Although it
is primarily intended to be the Geneseo students•
literary outlet 9 manuscripts will be accepted from
any :9erson who desires to submit -- students, their
friends 9 faculty 9 ~eople living in this and other
corrumnitieE, and :professional poets.
The title "experimentalist 11 is, in a sense 9 the
·word ·which best describes '"'hat the editors look for
when considering a manuscri nt. For 'Ne do not believe
that there should be definitions imposed on literature,
because they automatically impose artificial and arbitrary limitations on the author. We ~eek originality
of expression, original ways of interpretation, and
ex~erimentation with the form and structure of words
or of literature. And we haDe the magazine is the
best exam:ple of this we can give.
Deadline for the next issue is May 1 or shortly
after. Please enclose a self - addressed envelope if
you ~ish your manuscri:pt to be returned.
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A generationis ans~er
/or renly to a Philistine
hi!J,:Jie's were
once called
beat
and in your time
my fine victorian
they were bohemians.
so why belittle
those who have
trouble swallowing
the eucharist of
your static generation?
is not the wine and
bread of their feast
part of your own
feeble tradition?
and as long as blessed
mother conformity
(which you hold so dear)
wants to keep her
children in check;
then prepare
for their
hair
will
grow
longer.
--Serge Rondinone

~

. . ..
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DN INDUSTRIE
WHICH Scotland was it?
prime feet infected in the lower reaches- - seriously
threatened faces escaped disease
professional netmen, thousands officially, as of Thursday
night their livelihood has both mouth disease
and should be so
From whom blows economic New Year?
catch rivers in the next few weeks, rivers which normally
attack complaints
Major mysterious salmon are now taken seriously .
- -John Adams
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GARY GILDNER's poetry and fiction have appeared in many
outlets, including Occiden1, the Nation, Wormwood Review,
Poetry Northwest and Motive. A finalist in the University
of Pittsburgh's poetry contest and a prize winner at Michigan State University, he ~as books of poetry and fiction
under consideration at Harper & Row. Gildner is a faculty
member at Drake University.
JUDITH
Her hair fell
straight down and gathered
to a green quiet
tower in the pool.
my last good rib
and brought me
to my knees
at once.

So clear

the rock,
so still the minnow
sucked beneath
our lips, love,
so many years ago.

It broke
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ROMANTIC
I met a sarcastic Romantic
who

~'as

said he:

fleeing Sorority Row;
11

Tell me Sir Walter Scottie

wasn 't no son of a bitch,-and I'll tell you the way
to the Valley of Tweed
ain't with a Greek-letter prick. 11
--Gary Gildner
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an ironic world without color
my dreams are but nothing;
hope has lone since died.
love has been cut off
from the mainstream of life.
if only it were different
in my world without love;
but hunger and lameness of soul
are my tools for the fight.
the summers are unbearable;
winter's o~aque blanket stifles
the one-time ·warmth of my bones.
and the unseen, helping hands
promised us centuries ago
have long since crippled up.
mothers have come and gone,
fathers have left us destitute
in my world without color.
I can't be seen by those around me;
my darkness obscures me
as if I were in the corner
of someone's blinded eye.
seduced by those about me
I have been raped of dignity
and treated as a slobbering child,
unable to improve its ill manners.
spanked and sent to bed
there are no caressing hands
to comfort me,
to tell me someone cares.
but my people and I shall sleep
to be a nightmare, never to wake.
for me this is the be r: inning
of the end of time.
9

--Tim Etter
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First Day
Some things
I know already
about this place
that at least
one tomcat
lives near the heating vent
in the basement
that the t . v . is
right under my bed
that they like cabbage
that they no not really like
nef:roes
coming to the door
for me
and that
the girl across the hall
watches the late movie
on Tuesdays
in her room
--Kathryn Quick
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Neighbor
One of the girls
has a door
right into
the bathroom
a sealed-up
gingerbread door
with a do;,rn triangle
cut out of the bottom
and an up triangle
at the top
Ancl I wonder
when I piss
who
is embarrassed more
--Kathryn 0_uick
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Roomer
I live in a house
with three animals
one has four legs
and wants to bite me
one growls and grimaces
from a t.v. chair
and one is all day
nlodding
up and down stairs
mopping and dusting
and
cooking thinrs with garlic
very anxious
to tell me
thing-s
I don't want to hear
and to hear
somethinf, of me
to share
11vi th the others
like a bone
--Kathryn Quick
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SUNDAY
The pastor entered the sanctuary and shuffled his
notes. The organ shook the building. Mrs. rlempster, the
matronly choir director and organist, pounded the keys
like a niledriver. Her enormous breasts swayed to-andfro, narrowly remaining in cantivity. rler face was red
and frequently she ski~ped a note to wipe the beads of
perspiration from her forehead.
At the back of the sanctuary, the head usher, f-1r.
Daisy, took the arm of nretty, young Mary Love and escorted her to a place in the first pew, directly beneath
the pastor's nodium. The pastor looked down at the girl
for the thousandth time and wondered what that strange,
distinct nain in his groin was.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram (Claude and Eustacia) were
an argument in the third pew. Why couldn't she
have a new stole to wear, like Mrs. Gillis---and why
did Claude insist on wearing those seedy white socks
with his checkered maroon suit!
havin~

In the eighth pew 9 on the right side 9 fi1r. Hump kept
peering over at Mrs. Smith, Dorothy, who was in the eighth
pew on the wrong side. They had both been a little too
tight at a cocktail party the ni{.Tht before and when Mr.
Hump had jokingly nronositioned her, she had accepted.
In the choir loft, Tommy Dupan kept !)inching the
back of 'Veal thia Calahan's dress. She giggled and turned
around and told him to stop it. Things never had been
the same after that Sunday Sc~ool picnic up at Lake Winnebaskalussko.
Elbert Bernard, the 1oc<'ll banker and church treasurer, sat in the tenth pew, starin~ up at the offering
plates and wondering ~~at the morning take would be for
God's work. And wasntt there reason to worry? The Immaculate Concention Church had riven an extr~ hundred
dollars to the quarterly mission fund, even with the
burden of a new set of cards for the bingo games.
George Peabody, the handyman, stood at the back of
the church with his hands thrust down to the deepest
recesses of his paunch. Georee ;pas violently an8"ry.
For sixteen years he had cleaned the floors and raked
the lawn and fixed the toilets, and then what had the
chu~ch gone and done---hired a goddam, half-assed nigger
as head custodian. There was Christian charity for you!
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Mrs. Hempster finished the organ prelude with a
resounding embellishment and motioned, half with rump
and half with flank, for the pastor to begin.
The church was without a sound or motion as he
stood up behind the podium and arranged his papers.
His voice hesitated a moment as he looked at hie·churchpeople and then he spoke:
Welcome into the House of the Lord.
still and know that thy God is here!

Be

Up in the empty balcony, a little mouse suddenly
shrieked and scurried back into its little hole.
--Paul Scipione
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The lady on main street
Alone
an empty silence echoes
from the hollow center of her bones
every step a risk to her frame
which mi ~·h t suddenly crumble
and_ be still,
like the coffee grinds in the sink.
But t~lkinf now, listening to her lively humor,
the gaiety flowing in her old veins,
burstinp forth in the form of lRu~hter
floodinf the silent corners of the house .
Outside winter's grey floom covers the town.
Cars, ~eo~led with sittine dummies,
race along streets edged with dry salt.
Another complete da~r of s e'1LLg and buying,
of sellinrr themselves.
They'll slop at a thousand stop signs,
but I'll stan to see the lady on main street.
I' 11 see through the facade of her house
through the facade of age and
find the miRsing marrow.
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I lay in a eulch
the fetid air crawling
up my nostrils~
fresh death drip~ing
from my hayonet
waiting
for someone~ anyone
to cover me over
fill m;,r eyes 'Pith dirt
bury the memory
of \~'hat I had
jus t done.

9

-- -JJon Lovejoy
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Obsolescence
a choiceless inmate
of limitless futters
of decay and deceit,
a victim

o~

teased with

the media
dre~ms

neve r fulfilled

he pe ddles little novelties of rot
an oily refrigerator do or,
a broken bird

ca~e,

a rusty bicycle chain,
he h imself an unwanted item .
- -Don Lovejoy

Hemembrance
Early morn
squanders it's solendor.
What remains is
the heat of nRssions
snent
the ni>!h t
before
manvs
fall.
--Ser~e

hondinone
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Recentacle of hnowledge
Academies of learning
teach each man to hunt
the mysterious beRf't of
truth in the
junvle of life.
But v~en in the thickets
of desolute dnubt
one turns to the
sheer archives of
knovrledge to
hack free from the
vines of
falsehood.
Yet 9 the hunted
dreams
----follies
and labors
of man
are rn.ore
often
thRn not
neatly arrRnged
P.nd filled
in the
eternal bin
a

garbPge
can.
--Serpe 11.ondinone
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The sudden driu
Of melting icicles,
Si"'eet wind
Over l;::..st snovr patch es;
A dream

Of soon summer.
- - J osef

Tornick
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Naked branches
etch
blood-moon.
Scarred leaves
scatter
in vrind -fr ost.
A

butterfl~r
wavers~

then dies.
- Josef 'l'ornick

.
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The Vision
It was a stra1n1Jerry ·:o nday !"nd chocolPte clouds
frosted my candy glass window nanes. Here I was up
at dawn scratching the yawn from my throat and re membering things past 9 uresent 9 and future.
I sli pned into my orange levis ~~'i th the yello1JI.r
behind sticker - Way Out Vvest , scratched my hairless
chest ancl thoup:h t God another <i8y. The chill from the
floor came un through the femur proximal and made my
left ear wig~le. I~ was a siFn. Better wear the blue
and white "!)Olka-dot tie? it always had a definite
bearing on the way I saw life.
Glancin~ across the room I spotted a balled-up
blue sock, snatched it un, -;)ickinc av:ay the fuz and hair
blowing them into the air - too cold to notice the odor.
Its mate was no1.~rhere, but on t he sink sat the chartreuse
chamois I let rlillary use to wipe U"!) the lime jell-o
she spilled. I careful ly wadded it around m~r bare foot
and ninned it with an ace bandage clip. :::ilipped into
m~r boots 9 laced them tigh tl~r , and dm"n the heel of each
slinned a no~sicle stick - ~ives extra support. Knotting
the tie, I ~· ave a cough to see if the bag pi!Jes "~Fere
in working order this morning and then proceeded to
touch my toes. It 1." as an undis?')uted fact the dgy vrould
be a success - no need to continue hibernation.

Grab bed m~' c oP..t, slammed the door, and bounced
dovn the st~irs. On t~e landin ~ I no-;)-;)ed two ~ieces
of bub~le ~um into my mouth, c ontinued down the stairs
nodding to .H rs. F'ryer who alv·ays stood in her doon"ray
at this time of morninP waitinP for her paner. Before
I onened the door I ~o~k out t~e gum , uul l~d it in half,
wiped it on my coAt, and stuck one niece in each ear.
Outside the air had the smell of business. lt
tempted me to further divide t he gum and eliminate the
olfactory as well, but I decided against it - today was
strictl:' non-a:llricular . Crossin,c_;: Ma in Street I saw
imPatient cars shakinp with frustration. They looked
like a school of tuna struggling to free themselves from
a net . On the sidewalk, feeling ~1eir way with their
feet, were dozens of crustaceans loo\ing this way and
th~t out of fP8r for the ripht direction.
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I slid down the side street to the science building
and entered by way of the side entrance, up the stairs,
and into the lab. On the blackboRrd the experiment for
the day clras wri tten; Magnetic Field Measurement . l'ulling
my piano-stool seat from under the counter, I took my
PlRce - last seat, last row. In front of each nlace
stnoc1. enrmr-h chrome nlated :"FI.rn.nhenal ia to rn11ke any child
insane ~ith joy. Blue-glassed compasses, gleamin€
slendor solenoid tubes, spools of copper, lead, nickel
and zink threads, and two large black boxes smiling at
one another.
The instructor began to mouth ~ords: portion . . •
exneriment ... me ... you ... yello~ ... green ... playt h ing ... magnetic ..• electric ... careful ... I watched
his f~t lips smack together ljke two rolls of bologne and
thought how hunpry I was. Then he left the room.
Between the two smiling boxes were four rubber
coated wires - two f.reen and two yellow. Tal<ing the creen ,
I started to fasten them to the faces of each of the boxes
with their snan-on clips. Green to yellow s yellow to green.
Getting a bit excited I scooped u~ the copner thre ads
and wound them aroun~ a toilet paper tube, set it down
between both boxes 2nd took a fifth and sixth pink wire ,
attachin,o· them to the ends of the green and r:ompletiug
my circuit. Grabbing the last remaininr wire I split
it un the middle nulling from the center its willowy
m talic bones. I smiled to mvself as I attache~ one to
thP p-reen, one to tl1e ~rellov.r,- and one eA.ch to both pink
wires. The remaininc end I ~lug ~ ed into my ear and
flipped on the switch.
The bubble gum bepan expandin c and soon I was
securely lodged i n side Q large pink shell. I stri~ped
myself naked and placed my clothes under my feet. Careful not to lean against the walls I sat on the pile of
clothes nlRcing my left foot firmly on the ripht thigh,
with the heel pushed into the fold of the groin. The
right lev I bent in·•·ards and held firmly on the thigh
,,,i th one hand. I gave a tug and it fell in place.
Lotus. It was not lonf before it began to happen.
The skin of my face be >ran to tig1·1 ten and l1ecame as
taunt as Saran Wra~ over an o~en tomato. From the nores I
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could feel the hairs sliding down along my chin. I closed
my eyes. Ny hair became long and matted and all feeling
flew out of m~r body. The nile of clothing on which I sat
now glistened like a bed of steel needles. Suddenly my
mind went spinning ••. all pasts tumbled into the present .
There was a fusion . A nuclear formation - a unified whole a combined effort of trying to get to the future. Parti cles flying, uniting, zooming in and out. And as CJUickly
as it all began, it finished. A calm ap~eared and a blue
vanor drifted in and cleared the scene .
From the depths of the deep deep withinness came the
words - the business of war is long and wrong, return to
peace ... return to peace .... The words, planted like roots
within me, grew into a flowerin.c: guru tree.
soldiers are, there thorns and
brambles grow~

~~ere

I'4ellov; sunshine and s!)rinc rains no longer c orne
to fields snotted with death - splattered with blood.
To kno·w men is to be wise;
To know oneself is to be illuminated.
To conquer men is to have strength~
To conquer oneself is to be stronger still .
But to die and not be lost, this is the
real bler~sing of long life.
I look for the ..• , and it is not enough to be seen .
I listen for the .•• , and it is not enough to be heard .
I use the ... , and know that it is not enough to come to
a ston. I have arrived.
I no longer need t~e taunt, aged, withered skin,
the long cob - ~eb strands of beard and matted ha ir. I
a~ free.
I am me . I have arrived . I not sit upon the
wings of snow 1Phi te birds and glide peacef·ully v.rherever
I ma.y go. I shall guard my secret v-e 1.1.
On the outside of the bubble wrinkles had for med .
Instead of its beautiful spherical shane, it limped. I
dressed. Then carefully pulled the ~·lug from my ear and
slid bRck on my ~iano - stool. The prof anneared at the
door offering a l')eace offering - ~hysics l ab marks. .~-~.s
I nassed out I t ook mine, glanced at it, laughed and
continued out of the buildine and up the hill .

--Kathe Conlon
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After
It is winter
when
desolation angels
hover over
the blackened,
twisted,
soundless
remains of the city.
Not their righteousness
nor the purity
of new snow
falling now,
will make the dead
breathe again.
--Wendell Brooker
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Salvation
The nale blue face
of the green eyed prostitute,
water rusted razor,
fuckine throueh my dreams,
drips loopholed lace
unlike the green waste
sliming off a junkie-yearns for a bread
I cannot slice-thin, hot, lesbian fingers.
To love is life.
To live is suffering.
To suffer is love.
Each is hellfs reality,
the lung of existence.
The moon rises,
radiating frosty incense.
A million lice

scuttle like soldiers
across the heads
of drowsy drunks,
who know that even truth
must often beg for dimes.
I have slummed on stability,
grown fat on decay.
I walk through streets
where many graveyards lie.
I am twenty-two
in this Vlrorld
where life hangs on a cross
for success at twenty-one
and visionless lambs
are slaughtered daily.
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A toothless businessman
clutches at dollars
from his breathing coffin.
His ass will not shrink
for the needle's eye;
mine will not snread
for contentment.
Paranoia strikes but once-lifelong.
Somewhere a mole
is di gging, tunneling,
always with blind eyes searchine;,
never seeing , but burrowing,
clutching moist earth to its breast.
I wish I were not he.
The rising sun
disnenses-terror
with laser breath.
The last ideal,
a red rubber ball,
bounces before me,
through the city
to the river and in.
Jumning in after it,
clutching desnarately at it,
eventually I sink
while it bobs to the surface,
and while I drov.rn,
I wonder how long before
the grinning three year old
who watched me from the sbore
would jump to his death
after it in faith.
I see death ;
I will embrrtce her quivering shadow.
I've gone mad;
madness is my salvation.
--Wendell Bro oker
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lamp post
hey
lrunn l}Ost,
whats
so light
about
the
night?
you
got
some
kind of
vision,
or
are you
kidding me?
promises
are to be
kent, but
knowledge
should be
spread.
lamp post,
choose~

before
i

throw
this here
rock.oo
--Jeff Olma
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the island
there lies
an island
in an ancient sea
which moves
with the sways
of countless waves
and beckons
on to me .
its shores
are dreams
that stay
in the wind
to shade
the sky
with clouds
of memory .
i ts been such
a long time
since i was there 9
but ·when i sleen
and dreRm
i can taste
and drink its air .
the stars
in the sky
will show
the 1ray back
into future ,
and not
again
'til ~resterday .
--Jeff Olrna

drizzle
drizzle ...
thats the name of the game .
just t~1e sound of it
feels damp
and clinging .
it robs its victims
of the soakina satisfaction
that comes wiih greater storms
and the colds which follow .
even the aching backs
echo the nresence
of deep fallen snow
turn their faces
from this nether sun .

v~ich

like the taste of stale beer
it lingers on the tongue;
monday weather.
--J· eff

Olma

-29RAINY DAY
It had been storming since last night and the ground
was yellow with yellow leaves and the sidewalk was slick
with them.

* * * * *
"One: Two: One! Two!"
''rta tch out! 11
"dey: Danny! 11
Small children in ~rellow slickers slo11rly walked
with their heads bowed through the water that had collected in the low spots between sidewalk blocks. Johnny
Canon sto~ned to watch them for a moment, to watch them,
small and shapele~s, as they kicked through the nools
laughine: and to \Fatch the bright colors of cars fade
and vanish behind a wall of gra~r mist as they moved further away.
It was a familiar scene 9 and :ret it was different.
It was raininp: and he loved the rc:dn and he should have
revelled in il. rlis onlv ~erversitv 9 his mother had
s~=dd.
There was the odourless odoui- of the storm 7 the
comfortinc chanted litany of the rain against the leaves
over his head. He felt the bracinc char ~~ e of the cold
rain on his face, and it sent an electric sensation
t h r o1' c11 every bit of his flesh.
It vras his onl~r ;'erversity.
It was familiar a~d ~et strange to see the world
bro k en Un into brief (litn~S8S of light End texture
between the leaves th Pt t';;_e storm Eent falling in front
of hi m--yellov' a.nd red--as through a veil.
-lt- *

* * *

There had been a slim, rolledup cone of ~lite paper
stuck into the di::>.l of the telenhone--'' ~:iharon Ce.lled. Wants
to see you. Had to : o to doctor's. Back at 4. 11 Th e message was in his mother's band--her quick and careless
scra vrl. .n e looked at the shi!1' s clock on the rr.antel and
wondered h ow long it had been since she called. r!fother ~,
he shouted but his mother had c one out.

''_l'regr:ers" she had called it. They ma d e a little
g '-"· me out of it. Sharon whis~ered into his ear in the hall,
''J- o ~1nn~r, I think I' r1 ~Te~,r1·ers."
Do I knov' ;you ma<lam?
'l' ' 1e~r both laughed at the joke and 8.t the fecund ex pres-
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sions of their fellows milling nast them. "I think I v m
nrecr,;.·ers 11 she had said and Johnny had felt that she was
kidding, that it couldn't be true. But it had to be so
because she wanted to see him now and the doctor would
hFve told her mother. Visions of his own mother appeared,
redfaced, her features contorted with hate, motionless,
yet balanced to strike in an instant, a series of redfaced ivory iconR fla.shing before h is c onscionsne§s, each
more te~rible than the one before.

"Ca;::'ie, Baby! 11
"Hey: Cappie! 11
11
Ca pon: ri ey: Carmie; II
"I\A.Y- ::on! ''

<Johnny t11rned and savr Pag~;. no and the Greek and tv'o
others s-tPndine in front of the hotel, like acolytes,
dressed alike in tan toncoats and standinP: motionless,
sbaneless, like toadstools on a damy, dead stum~to~.
1
'Come here; 1' It v'as PagPno calling to h im to cross the
street but Johnny nretended not to notice them and walked
11head, watching the bro,Fn rnd yellow shaDes settling down
and yellow shanes settlins on the sidewalk in front of him.
Farther down the street, he could make out the exact
~lace in the fog v~ere he wo~ld find ~haron's home.
The
yellow 1Jinno int beacon of the gAslamu flickered behind the
world s gra.~r mP.sk.
f

-)(·

'~-

·)(- *

-¥·

Johnny closed his eyeR and yressed his na l'~e d chest
into the cool V~~ite sheets · th~t hqd the vellow stain.
11
Sharon'' 1-)_e breR.thed and 'lis mind con j ured un dim composites of cr11in~r =icturer out of magazines. The word was
on his li ns and he felt t ·h.e heat of his iumd on the inside
of his lf-;r:. "Sh;:::. ron." .ie h8.d !iletcle love to her every
niP.;h t.

* ·); * * ;\·
This is goinB to be it, he thou!h t as he stop~ed by
a storefront and took a crum:;led cigarette -from the crushed nack in his coatnocket .
.Li:~"l ts moved Across the win.d.O'" infront of him, the
;yellow and red lights of the cars in the street behind
hin, and yet even i n the windov they were behind him, for
he was in the glass too, and behind him, the plastic figure of a mannequinf like the mounted corpse of a woman,
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diml~.' 9 behind the steam of his breath 9 the fogged window,
her arms reaching around to take his shoulders and hold
him against the dead body under her scarlet dress.
Johnny nulled his shoulders foreward R8Pinst the
chill of t'1e Tain "· nd went tn lie_-ht his cigB.rette 9 but
the dvinF bl11e flPme vrent out and be vratched for a moment the glow of a small ember in the vdck Rnd t~1en not;::.ing.

Al•'·avs liPhts the first time."
Johnny looked up to see the dim and streaked shadm~r
that stood with him in the glass, anaapparition of half
a man, dark in outline and tinted red in front of the
women's dress.
11
Not this time it didn't," said '-fohnny in resnonse,
discarding his dampened cip;arette and clutching the
lighter in his fist.
11
1'11 r:ive
vou a ouarter for it. 11
v
1
No thanks. 11 de turned to confront his corJpanion
but recoiled from the thrill of the pressure he felt on
his shoulder as they touched for an instant. Then the
flat features of the half man thrust a hand in front of
his face and Johnny looked at, the dull metal disc, the
living flesh 9 black-veined and red.
11 Here's a quarter.
Give me the lighter. 11
" No thanks." he said, turning av.ray, and his coatsleeves brushed the vl'indow and made a broad streak through
the steam.
Yello•~r. Red. Johnnv stood at the corner half exnecting the man to smite him dov·n and picturinf. him as a
comic1Jook villain in a brightlyhued domino taking his
lighter from him against his will.
The light changed and somewhere a whistle made its
shrill sound. Johnny made his way across the street in
measured steps and the steady drumsound of the rain
n_uickened .
11

4

j

* * * * *
"Sharon? Johnny?i 1
"I thouch t I saw them go that •ray."
"Thev'll come back soon."
"Come here you. 11
"Don't."
Johnny heard the voice from the cottage die faintly
into the warm, earlyautumn smell of "!)ine. ,Ie felt 0haron' s
finf,ers dige:ing hard into his naked back. Her head was
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beatinp- rhythmically back and forth in the soft lights
and shadows of the evening glow. Her u~per lip w~s
curled under and she \l'as biting it and Johnny vra tched
the reflected shine from flecks of saliva at the corners
of her mouth.
11
0~ Gawd: 1'
She closed her eyes and dug her fingernails in deener. Johnnv tasted the sudden dryness of
his mouth and felt a ho~ flush of shame come ~ver him •
.tie lit a cigarette and dressed quickly while he watched
the pulsating lights from the amusement park directly
across the lake leave red and yellow traces of ripples
in the water and in his head ~as the regular sound of
heavy breathing, of Sharon swooning on the ground.

Coveys of leaves were falling from the maple on the
cross corner and the wind flew them around and one brown
fillagreed remnant of a leaf hit him on the cheek and it
was cold and wet and slimy to touch as he nicked it off.
***-Y-*

He felt terribly cold. There was an organ sound
coming from somewhere, onl_y unfamiliar, deep and distorted A.nd very slow, reverberating throuzh his head in a
diminishinc series of echoes. Above him , strange shapes,
1,~rhi te and ~ale nink, and his mother's voice, 11 J aw-nee 1' ,
and he made out her face, red behind the blurr of the
black lace as she bent to kiss him from a distance. The
sound of the organ grew fainter and a deep blue presence
anproached and darkened until it was black. JAW-nee • . .
nee • . • nee . . . nee.
o

* * * * *

The droning cadance of the rain drowned out the
street-sounds, the ':Jassing rhythms of nassing cars and
hurried hellos. The amber bulb flickered inside ~he
lamn. Tvro young girls nassed him, la1Jghing, their hair
falling in wet strings. As he mounted the porch steos
he S8.VIl ' fn.intly 9 in the clouded windovr' some moving pink
shape. No. No, he repeated. No . . . no . . . no .
o

--l~'red ,i

•

o

egeman

(Note~ Fred Hegeman's name v<'as om·,tf tted by mistalce
in the fall issue of this magazine, as the author of
··~-lis Crrandfather' s Funern.l 11 )
0

...
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Pretty little nainting
'Ni th high cheeks

straight nose and pointed chin
"/i th dark hair down to your IJI'aist

1

Pretty little nainting with hazel eyes
and perfect skin
Your dimpled cheeks are well trained
Your thousand dollar smile very bright
Fretty little nicture, I really dig your act
Pretty little girl
Jump into

~our

hole
--Bob ;,Tal bin
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Defenders of the right on all sides sprang u:>
and fed the steel jaws of their war machines,
worn rusty by blood.
Their gleaming armored shafts and shots rolled,
their carts, that are gassed by indifference and men's lives
rambled through the world, over borders and rivers and skulls.
They stole my father, my heritage and my identity,
in return they ask me to thank them
for making the world s a fe,
for my children.
--Bob 1'1 Rlbin
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Sometimes I v:ant to beat dov'n the walls of my room.
Sometimes I want to tear the feat}lers of my pillov.'.
Sometimes the movement , the logic th~t flows through my head
says, there is no escape from total destruction.
And then I shake with frustration,
I choke with tears,
and I die.
I can s ee mys elf as a little boy -olaying handball,
crumbled pavement
blistered hands
and sunburned neck.
I can s Pe myself climbing an endless ladder,
gazing down into the worlns bladder.
Knowing that either we excrete pronerly, and soon,
into the universe,
or we will gurgle in our o~n ~iss.
I am unable to feel order.
Chaos does not exist,
only, the lack of cPtecory
I am diving into a pool of mucous ,
soft, warm and viscous.
rlumanity is on its kne e s,
licking cats 1 balls.
--.oob Ji1albin
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DINAd
The sunset

o~ens

uneven ridges

We are fir~ in here
until
the train shovels us
from between thP ties
'7e arr-~
soot I never saw
yellows
the air a cowboy
exhaled centuries ago
I have had a stance
exactly here
between the prickles
an~ the black after
~e

are in a small cun
I

•mt

you on the floor
where you are alr Gady
brittle
and DrO DP bly v·Ri ting
for the crew
SA"m:SL GHOL'rEs n_as lived and workul in

JanF~n as a
Ful1brip:ht l e cturer. 1iis noetry and translations
from the JaDanese have be 0 n widely nublish0d. de
is nresentl~.r at th.e Int r::Tn::'tional _:· oetry C nter
at the University of Io~a.

.
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AN

AS ~)E''1BLAG~~

O.F' TdL . ·UB.LIC

s ~:.r liT l~ D

A row of stons faces CP.rvcd by the O!Jening :=>nd shutting
of doors
Each lieht bulb along the nlatform contc:dnR a crL.1 inal
listening for the clause that br e aks the glass
On th e oth rc:: r side of the V'R.ll a brok e n wine bottle
and Pn olrl. man Dushing his childhood

th rou ~~h

the sidewalk

High PbOVF; th e chPndeliers are filled with the.,-: bones of
snarrows
V)CJ7·:~ , t~1e editor of P oetry ll.r::.Vicvr 9 Dnbl i shed
by th e Univ ersity of Tampa ~here he is also a member
of t he bnplish Denartme nt 9 Duane Locke·s Doetry has
b E=; en published i n OTIV~j f r.rhe _ ·,m~T,lY BkJ. , TH :.8; 0, J\iET
LOill and countless oth e r magPzines.

DUhX,_;

\

·\ - - - -
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in the museum aftF:r the morninc of the broken chair 9 after
the noon of the lost cornerPtone, the discov ery , the
findin fl; of two lights 7 an el greco light breakinc- out
of bushes 9 groV''ine_:; out of rivers

9

detaching itself from

gestures to become a P:e sture, a vermeer light, the sun
the source 9 obeyinP. the

'"indo•;~~,

thE wall, becoming

domesticated on pitchers 9 nolished wood, the preciosity
of thE: struck clavichord, the moment terrifying 9 which
light iR my li.c:rht 9 which 1it?;t'lt will sten with me into
the dark anrl ill_ u.rdnate vrha.tevc:r blooms under the
tight

rn.A

sk
--Duane Locke
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L1oon- garden
O~ens

As the night

•

Becmnes .
Silver forms and shadow
Interplay in the quiet .
1uiet.
Now - strange wind
Passes ,
Thru me
Then, gone .
And coming,
but still far off,
first light.
--J osef '.Cornick
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Crossroads
I. Trcdn tracks converp.:inrr vri th my road--

The crash of your steel body on my body
snlit the calm night ~ith sudden thunder.
Thus vre met ,
and there we
endeavored to
cleRn un the mess.
Now you will slowly chug, then gain some speed,
charge nast the world on your confined rails~
continue nast the crossroads, down the one-way track.
Thus we parted,
yet some trace
of my blood shall
mar the nerfection
of your engine .
Who could change the course of the train?
The construction was comYlleted long ago ,
Lon~ before the collision in the night .
I I . A trace of chok i ng smoke remains ,

yet in time this too will deuart,
revealing again th e road before me,
a wide and snacious road 1
'''i th many ne.rts to exnlore.
And though the rumble of the train
may echo in another distant night,
I h~ve walked over the narrow steel tracks,
~assed over the crossroads,
and I am safe and free once more.
And should I one day come to another crossroad
I shPll remember, and have more respect
for those blinking r ed lights .
- -Kathie Shermrd
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A PATENT LEATHER 170NIA.N

1~fi th

A patent leather woman walks the clarlem streets
a brown slimhi nped fragile man.

Tall as a blue snruc e at dusk
Hard and silent as th r-· barrel of a gun
Sunnle as a r ~ zor strap
And black as night
She walks th e funeral stre e ts of :Iarlern
With a brown slimhi pped fragile mR n.
Through the hysterical Sunday morn
A patent leather woman walks the streets of Watts.
Silent as November
De en as snR.c e
!. '~ ournful ae a nresidential hearse
And black as night
She walks the cinder streets of ~atts
The ashen streets of golden California
vii th a brm 'n slimhi pned fragil e man.
In the shado~ of history
h patent l eather woman walks the city streets.
wingless black eafle caged
black tif8r zooed
A black ros e oressed between the nages of a book.
A
A.

A natent leathe r woman walks the city streets
With her bro1'11 slimhi Dned fragil e ma n '
And their footst en s thunder through the nipht
Out of the black past
And into the ma,ndrill caconhonic no"'.
This noem was written by ?rofessor Josenh Lonero of
the sociology denart 1;1e nt, R.nd is DFLrt of a book of ·noetry
he is co mn letin{2; call e d .l.b...§. li.ed Ba.llgon. .d e he>s also
r ec en tly ':1Ub1ished Thfl lies:_ult. of. YL9..r.l~t. 11-/::or_ li_I, a. book of
"~oems ~mo. short stories.
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THE HOUSE OF Td E J'URPLE GANG

0 you

v~o are still
lacking in romRnce
but 8r e willing
to gamble a little,

I kno"- of a 1J.ous e
~ ith shatt er-nroof
~ind n ~s a nd lavender

bath.

lt 1 s a good

addr 0ss. Th e tub
i s l~vend e r too, and sunk
for easy e ntry; also
a nane l in the nantry 9
if r 0move d, reveals
a cellar wher e one or two
s~i de rs will keeD
on e or t vo meMories
cool. rlut th e lRdy
who r uns i t ~ants only
r e s~ e ctable 2rtists-t h oPe with blood
and guts enough to co me
now and then
to th e singl e bullet hole
in th e studio window, wh er e
~ 2 v r ral ~r e vious lovers,
stri nped cl ean to th e bone,
path Gr ed th e ir all
for the s:uall crawl throueh.

--GP<ry Gildner
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I, though young~ find myself old
and living in the shRde of DRy 1 s night
in a budless ~ur~le flo~er.
Off in the distant frinee I he~r a cry
soft and ~et like a ~ulse, small and cold
as a fro:0en kitten, wen.k, yet beating gentl~r.
VhA,t voice is it that goes out
across the languid listl ess Sea and dies
echoless, in the breast of a silent eull
swAllowed with a dam~ bloody fish.

11

"lhA t voice is it thP.t runs '''eary
under the ~ot dry sands of the seDian Desert,
and is scattered ~ith the dust by
the mute sirocco thRt blows throup:h the V''orld.
Whose ear a~~·ai ts the hushed cry from
below which then; is no lovrer depth?
"lliose breast flexes patiently with cool tenderness
for the e~hrace of t~e ~~isn~r?
is the sound of the cry heard
excent under smp ll nwist stones.
But how long till ev en they grow J~af
to the cuiet la,;Dinp of th r:: voice
in the l)udless ~urDle flow er.
No~~ere

--Thomas Striffolino
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j arr.ti e

jamie,
dr;:n~rn

in a rocking
horse
c"h.Priot~

f1.rri ved
at th f, time
and TJlr-tce
of l'Q<Cl nhood .•.
anrl th. cre 9
bee an

to diE:.
--Jeff 01ma
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APRIL 5, 1968
yesterday we killed the last man who believed
now we can begin looking at the stones in the
bottom of our bowls and the children dying
under our fingernails and the smoke growing
out of our eyes and filling the empty air
today we can begin walking where there is no
place to walk we can swim through the concrete
tomorrow we can watch it all take place and
wonder why we were not there in time for anything
we can won~er what there was that we once called
us and where it has gone in the April rain
forever now our eyes will fail to meet
we have forgotten the songs that might have saved us
we have used up the words that could open a door
and we must learn to move now without a direction
there is only a desert and a tree without leaves
and even the desert is no longer ours
and even the tree has turned its back to us
David Kelly
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